Friday 12th May 2017
Dear Parents and Carers,
Very well done to Y6 who have finally finished their SATs. Phew! It has
been a long week but our wonderful children were determined to do their
best and entered into every test with a fantastic attitude. We are very proud of all our Y6 children!
Next week, Y2 continue their SATs and will be joined by other years from Y1 to Y5 as they complete
their assessments. I am positive they will try as hard as Y6 did.

What is your child’s attendance?



At least 96% is the National Expectation
Below 90% is classed as a Persistent Absentee

It was wonderful to celebrate all the children who had 100% attendance during the
Spring Term in Assembly, last week. Hopefully all those children brought home
their certificates to share with their families. Tiegan Pearce in Year 4 was the lucky young lady whose name was
pulled out from all our 100% attendees who also had no lates. Tiegan not only took home a certificate but also a
box of chocolates and a family voucher for a trip to the Cinema. I tried to persuade her to take me – but alas – to
no avail!
It is wonderful that so many of our families value the importance of good attendance and good
punctuality at school. ‘Every Lesson Counts’ is one of our Woodland sayings because it is so true.
If a child is late into school, they miss the important lesson of Target Time (or Busy Fingers
in Early Years). This is the lesson that is personal to the learning journey of your child,
they have their own personal tasks and personal targets. It is a time for adults in school to
intervene in your child’s learning, if your child found the previous days Maths or English
lesson tricky then this is the time for a 1:1 session to help them catch up. Or likewise, if they flew, then they are
ready for greater depth and further challenge. If your child is late – they miss their own learning!
Also, if your child misses a day off school they miss Maths and English lessons. Maths and
English learning is a journey, each lesson connects to the next one – like building blocks. If they
miss a lesson, the foundations won’t be secure and the building blocks will topple. We will
always endeavour to help a child catch up if they have missed a couple of days due to illness
but there are some children that have frequent time off and miss substantial building blocks –
this really does affect these children’s progress.
Paul Fisher is our very own: Woodlands Attendance Support. He will talk to our families by ringing or knocking
on family doors, on our behalf, to ensure that every child (who is well enough) attends school every day.
Our primary purpose at Woodlands is to enable every child to learn and make as much progress as
they can. In order to do this, every child needs
to be in school every day.

Help your child achieve by attending
school everyday and on time.
MESSY CHURCH at Holy Trinity Church on 8th June. 3:30 onwards and finishes at approx
5.30. We are building up a small but loyal group of families that come along and there is room for the
numbers to grow. It's developing as we had hoped.
(Janet Davies at Holy Trinity)

The value we are focussing on
next week from our Vision Tree
is: ‘Recognise right and

wrong’.
The controversial question to discuss at home
and in school is: “Are adults able to follow

rules better than children can?”

The Walsall Advertiser published this article
on May 4th. Did you see it?
We are also featured on the RNLI website,
here is the link:
https://rnli.org/news-and-media/2017/may/08/
a-whale-of-a-time-raises-200-for-the-rnli

Dates for the calendar
16.5.17

9:15 New Reception Children Parent Meeting

16.5.17

10:20 4N Class Assembly

17.5.17

10:20 3CP Class Assembly

19.5.17
11:35 Y2 parents can join their child for lunch
and children can spend the afternoon with their parents to
celebrate all their hard work.
22.5.17

Health and Fitness Week

23.5.17

1:30 EYFS Sports Afternoon

24.5.17

1:30 Y1 / Y2 Sports Afternoon

25.5.17

1:45 Y3 / Y4 Sports Afternoon

26.5.17

1:45 Y5 / Y6 Sports Afternoon

29.5.17 - 2.6.17

HALF TERM

